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seeking to use the pen register and trap and trace (PR!rT) devices cove1'ed 
by the application for purposes of 50 u.s.c. § 1842(c)(1J. 

byTenetdescribing the threat posed 
the United States. · 

~ Acertificatioil from Ashcroft stating that the infbrmation likely to be 
obtained from the PRitT devices vias relevant to an ongoing investi.gation 
to protect against in:ternatiopal terrorism, as required by 
50,U.S.C. § 1842(c). 

0 A met11orandum Of law and fac;t in suppmt ofthe application. 

appuv<H.LU'.LL l't~orleseme.a. 

was "overwhelniingly that at least one end ofthe tra·nsrmtltea 
eoJllltllUI:.LlQELtlCIP either originated in or was destined for locations outside the United States, 

fFS/lST/'lrff-t,,::ffioo u_pplk:iii~ia~·~ pn#pu~\}d -~~Uo.,.vir:,g !! 1·\ NSA 
database. The NSA a11alysts were to be briefed by NSA OGC personnel conceming the 
circumstances under which the database could be queried, and all queries would have to be 
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~pproved by ohe ·Of seven senior NSAofficials. The applicqtion proposed that q]leries of 
theinte:rnetlttetadata archive would be perfom1ed when the Internet commuhication 
adch'essmetthe following standard: 

[B]ased on the fact1.ml and practical considerations of _ 
eve1yday life on which reasonable and prudent persons act, 
there are facts giving rise to a reasonable articulable suspic1on 
that a · · is assoCiated With 

-+~'"h?H:H-bl-bf-.I:'H:'-r The applicationand silpporting "'1-1'"-u~~.,_,~,, 
iilt~11d¢d. to use the Internet JJJ.etadata to develop contact.· 
The NSA estirnated that its quedes ofthe database would 
to the<FBI and CIA each year. Of these tips, the NSA p~ojected that · percent would 
ilwlude U.S. person infonnation, amounting to leads including infmma:tion on about ''four 
to five U.S. persons each month." 

('1;'q//-8L'f.NJ.?) On 14 July 2004, Kollar:"Kotelly signed a Pen Register and Trap and 
Trace Opinion arid Order (PRITT Order) based on her findings that the proposed collectimi 
ofTnterriet metadata and the goverrunent's proposed controls over and. dissemination of 
this,infonnation satisfied the requirements ofFISA. The. PRITT Order, which grantedthe 
governmenes application in all key respects, approved · 

· the United States of Internet ,u ..... ,.uuu 

(TSI/SII/NF) The PRITT Order also required the government to coinply with certain 
additional restrictions and procedures either adapted fi·om or not originally proposed in the 
appli9ation. !he FISC amended the government's proposed querying standatd, consistent 
with 50 U.S.C. § 1842(c)(2), to include the proviso thattheNSA may query the database 
based on its reasonable articulable susplClQll 
communication address is 
'
1provided; however, that 

not be regarded as associated 
the basis of activities that are pro tee 
Regarding the storing, accessing, and disseminating of the Intemet metadata obtained by 
the NSA, the FISC ordered that the NSA store the information in a mam1er that ensures it 
is not commingled with other data, and "generate a log of auditing information for each 
occasion when the · · · the ... retrieval 

sepru:ate orders service prov 
to assist the NSA with the installation and usc ofthe PRITT devices and to trtaii1tain 

.,p.,., . .,.r·u ofthe NSA's activities. 
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(TS//SI/!:NF) 'Severa1 officials told us that obtaining the PRITT Order was seen as a 
great success, 8.11dthatthere was general agreement that the govermiient had secured a,Il the 
authority it sought to conduct the bulk Internet meta data collection. 

(TSHSI//NF) The FISC first renewed the PRiTT Order 

(U) Department of Justice Notices 
ofComplianc;~ lncjde11ts 

(o)(1 ), (o)(3) 

(TS//SI/JNF) 
the ''NSA violated its dwn " The FISC stated 
the duration of the violations, which extended from 14 July 

Couli was reluctant to issue a renewal ofthe 
However, Kollar-Kotelly signed a Renewal Order 

to continue collecting Intemet metadata under FISA on terms similar to the 
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(TS!/S!HNF) Telephony Meta~data Collection 
Transition to Operation Under FISA Authority 

(T8//8If/NP) Another pattofthe PSP, bulle collection oftelephonymetadata, was 
brought under FISA. authority in May 2006. As with Intemet 1netadata,. the bulle m:rture of 
theo :t;t: ·· T!llection provided the NSA the ability to.conductcontactchaining 

(TS//SI//NF) The transition ofbulk telephony metadata collection from Presidential 
authority to FISA authority relied oii a provision in FISA that authorized the FBI to seek an 
order from the FISC compelling the production of"any tangible tliingsi• fi:om a11y blts:iness, 
organization, or entity, provided the items are for an authorized investigation to protect 
agitinsfinternational tetTorism or clandestine intelligence activities. (See 
50 U.S.C. § 186L) Orders under this provision are commonly teferredto as "Section 215" 
orders.fu reference to Section215 ofthe USA PATRIOTAct; whiCh amended the 
'~business records" provision in Title V of FISA.18 The "tangible things" sought in this 
· Section215 application were the telephone call detail records .of ce1tain 
teleco1nmunications service providers. 

(T8//81'tNFJ The tinting of the decision in May 2006 to seek a FISC order for the 
hulk collection oftelephony meta data was driven prhnarily by external events. A 
16Deyember2005 article in The New York Times entitled, "Bush Lets U.S. Spy on :<;.<a.uv~,o 

On · 7 Deceniber , m response to the atllc1~, · 
con::fiiJned that he had authorized the NSA to intercept the international 

communications of people with lmown links to al-Qa'ida and related terrorist 
organizations. On 19 January 2006, DoJ issued its White Paper-"LegalAuthorities 
Supporting the Activities ofthe National Security Agency Described by the President"
that addressed in an unclassified form the legal basis for the collection activities described 
in TheNew Y01•lc Times article and confinned by the President. 

l&(U) Pdorto the enacti:nent of Section 215 of the USA PATRIOT Ac~ the FISA "business records" provisions 
were limited to obtaining information about a specific person or entity under investigation and only from common 
cat1'iers, public accommodation facilities, physical storuge facilities, and vehicle re11tal facilities. 



aspect of the program in early'2006. Bradbllly 
=n•v•""' •• ..,d that a USA Today article would attract 

sjgnificmit pub · attention As anticipated, on 11 May 2006, the USA 
Today published the results of its investigation in an article entitled, "NSA Has Massive 
ba.tabase of American Phone Calls." 

E£'8//811/NF) On 23 May 2006, tlwFBI filed with the FISC a Section 215 application 
seeldng authority to to assist the NSA · 

· or agents support of 
. I investigations then !llid other IC operations. The appu·· ..,a..ILV.U 

an co1npelling certain telecommunications companies to produce (for the duration of 
the 90~day order) call detail records relating to all telephone comn,mnications tnaintained 
by the carriers. According to the application, the majority of the telephony rri.etadati.l 
pi'ovidedto the NSA was expected toinvolve cotrununications that were (1) between 
domestic and foreign locations, or (2) wholly within the United States, including local 
telephone calls. The estimated that the collection would involve the NSA 
receiving detail records per day019 

('FS/ISI//NF) The application acl<:nowledged that the vast collection would include 
oonuuunicationsrecords ofU.S. persons located within the United States who were not the 
subject of any FBI investigation. Howe-ver, relying on the precedentestablished by the 

· · · asserted that the coHection was needed for the NSA to find 
to identify unknown operatives, some of whom 

the Uiiited. States or in communication with u.s~ persons, by using contact vu<•UULLE:J 

As was done under the PSP, the call detail records would be entered in an 
NSA database and analysts would query data with· . numbers to 
identify connections with other numb The proposed 
query standard in the Section 215 app ess was same standard applied 
under the PSP in connection with telephony metadata, m1d the same standard the FISC 
authorized in the PRITT Order for Intemet metadata. The Section 215 application also 
included in the proposed que1y standard the First Amendment proviso that the FISC added 
to the PRITT query standard. 

19 (TS/ISJJJHF) 
records rather 

amount of telephony metadata collected per day :. 
-.oLuiua""u in the application. 

. detail 
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(TS//SL'/NF;) On 24 May 2006, the FISC approved the Section 215 application, 
finding that there ·wereTeasonable grounds to believe that the telephony metadatarecords 
sought wete .releva,nt to authorize<i investigations the FBI was conducting to protect against 
intemation::~,I terrorism. The FISC S ectiori. 215 order incorporated each of the procedures 
ptoposed in the government's application relating to access to and use of the metadata, 
Which were ne~rly identical to those hi.cluded in the Intemet metadata PR/TT Order. 

--tfSl/Sli/Ni:f]" Through March2009, the FISC renewed the au:tl1orities granted inthe 
24 · · .·. order 90-day intervals, with some modifications sought by 

. . . use . metadata fi:om an analytical 
perspective. NSA analysts were authorized to quety the data as they had under the PSP, 
cot1cluctmetadata amilysis, and disseminate the resillts to the FBI, the CIA, and other 
c1113tome.rs. 

fFSl/SJ/INF) However, the FISC drastically changed the authority contained in its 
March 2009 Section 215 Order after it was notified in Januaty 2009 that the NSA had been 
querying the metadata in. a manner that was not authorized by the court's Section 215 

the NSA, on a daily basis, was automatically querying the metadata 
tele;pm:me numbers fi:om an alert list that had not been detennined to 

satisfy the reasonable articulable suspicion standard required by the FISC to access the 
telephcmy metadata for search or analysis purposes. 

(TS//SJ/!If.F) On2 March 2009, the FISC issued an order that addressed the 
compliance incidents that had been reported ill January 2009, the governmenfs 
explilnat:km for their occunence, and the remedial and prospective measures being taken in 
response. The FISC stated its concerns with the telephony metadata program and its lack 
of confidence "that the government is doing its utmost to ensure that those responsible for 
implementation fully comply with the Court's orders." No11etheless, the FISC authorized 
the govemment to continue collecting telephony metadata under the Section 215 Orders. 
The FISC explained that in light of the government's repeated representations that the 
collection ofthe telephony metadata is vital to national security, taken together with the 
court's prior detem1ination that the collection properly administered conforms with the 
FISA statute, that "it would not be prudent" to order the govemment to cease the bulle 
collection. 



(T$//81'/NEj However, believing that "more. is n(:"Jeded to protect the privacy .of lJ.S. 
persoti inforrnatioh acquired and retainecf' pursmmtto theSection2l5 Orders, the FISC 
proh,ibited the govenunentfrom accessingthe 1Jl(:"Jtadata collected '~until such time astlie 
govetnm~ntisable to restore the Court's confidencethattbe·goveiru.tient can.arid will 
comply with pL:eviously approved procedures· for accessing sucl1 data.'' Th(:"J govenunent 
may, on a case-'by~case basis, requestauthor~ty from the FISC to query the metadata with a 
specific telephone num.ber to obta:inforeigri intelligence. The FISC a.lso a~tthorizedthe 
govermnm~t to que1y the metadata without court approvalto prote~t against an imminent 
threat to httman life, provided the govermnent notifies·the courtw~thin the 1i.extbusiness 
day. · 

· FfS!/SIHNIFr C10~n~e01~ Collection Tnmsitio01 
qo O!Peration UUlldlerriF!SA Authority 

(TS//SI//1?1F) The last part of the PSP brought under.FISAauthority was telephone 
mid I11ternet communications contentcoll.ection. As explainedb(:"Jlow, the effort to 
accomplishth)s transition was legally and opetationally co!Ilplex an&required an enmmous 
effort on 1he part of the gCivemment and the FISC. The FISC judge who ruled on the initial 
applica:tion approved the unconventionalleg~l approach the goveinment proposed to fit 
PSP1s conte1i.t collection activities within FISA, However~ the FISGjudgeresponsible for 
consit:l~ringthe government;s renewal application rejected the legal approach. This 
resulted in significmit diminution in authorized surveillance actiVity involving conteri.t 
collection and hastened the enactment of1egislation t11at significantly amended FISA and 
provided the government surveillance authorities broader tha11those authorized under the 
P:$]?; 

application to LVU'L ........... 

applications each time the govern~nent had probable cause to believe that a particular 
tplephone number or Internet communication addres·s was being used or about to be used 
oy members or agents of a foreign power. In the place of the individualized process, the 
application proposed that the FISC establish broad parameters for the interception of 
c.omroUnications-the groups that can be targeted and the locations where the surveillance 
can be conducted-and that NSA officials} rather than · 
parameters the particular selectors to be collected against. 



govemnient's approach in the 
a broad interpretation ofthe statuto1y tetm "facility" and the 

use of minirnizatioi1 pl'ocedures by NSA officials to make probable cause detenninations 
abcnitinc1ividti.al selectors, rather than have a FISC jl,lcige make such determinations. 

(FS//SL'/NF) In sho1t, · 

uu•uu~-•o .cu•~ actdlresses are to or :fi:om a . country. Wl-:ten 
probable cause findu1gs were made, the NSA could direct the telecommunications 
companies to ptov}de the content of co1nmunications associated with those telephone 
nutnbers and Internet communications addresses. 

('I'81/STLW/i8I/fO(JflW.} OnJO January 2007, Judge Malcolm J. Howard approved 
the g;Overnmeilfs l3 December 2006 content application as it petiained to foreign 
sel~c:tots-telephorw mtmbers and Intemet cotnmunications addresses reasonably believed 
.to be Used by individuals outside the United States. The effort to implement the order was 
a 1m1ssiv~undertaking for DoJ andNSA. of the. order, the NSA was actively 
tasking for content collectio11 · gn selectors-Intemet 

ctc:lress<~.s or telephone numbers-under authority .oftl1e PSP. 
ofthese were filed with Howard on an approved schedule of rolling 

90-'day duration ofthe order. 

(FS//S]J'fN1?) However, Howard did not approve the gove.mment's 13 December 2006 
content application as it pertained to domestic selectors~telephone numbers and Internet 
commw:lications addresses reasonably be.lieved to be used by individuals in the United 
States. Howard advised DoJ to file a separate application for the intemational calls of' 
domestic selectors that took a more traditional approach to FISA. A more traditional 
approach meant that the facilities targeted by the FISA application should be particular 
telephone numbers and Intemet communication addresses and that the probable cause 
determination for a particular selector would reside with the FISC. DoJ did this i11 an 
appliclition filed on 9 January 2007, which Howard approved the following day. The FISC 

H1::: 1'1 selectors order approved by Howard for the final time in 
=-~ - - ""'---- -~--

iit has since expired. - -"'-===-- ---=---~-~ =---------===--=--~-



(TSI!SIIINFj DoJ' s fil-st r~newal applic~tion to extrmcl the foreign selectors authorities 
was filed on20 Match 2007 with Judge Roger Vinson; the FISC duty judgethat week. On 
29 March 2007, Vinson. otally advised Dol that he could not approve the application and, 
on~ April2007,.he issued ati order and Memora11dumOpinion explaining the reasoning 
fot his cop.chtsion. Vinson wrote that DoJ's foreign selectors renewal application cone ems 
at1 ''extremely irriport<mt issue" regarding who may make probable cause findings that 
deterrriine the individuals and the communications that can be subjected to elecfi:onic 
stttveilla:rice underFISA. In Vi11son' s view, the question was whether probable cause 
detenninations are required to be 1~ade by the FISC through procedures established by 
stafitte, or whether the NSA rilay make such determinations under an alternative 
mechanism cast as "minhnizadon procedures," Vinson concluded, based on past practice 
under FISAand the Congressional intent underlying the statute, that probable cause 
detenninations must be made by the FISC. 

(TS//SI//NF) Vinson also wrote that he was mindful of the government's argument 
that the government's proposed approach to foreign seiectors was necessary to provide or 
enhanc.e the "speed and flexibility" with which the NSA responds to threats, and that 
foreign intelligence information may be lost in the time it takes to obtain Attorney General 
emergency authorizaticms. However, in Vinson's view,.FISA'.src:quirements reflected a 
balance struck by Congress between privacy interests m~d the need to obtain foreign 
intelligence inforniaticin, and until Congress tooldegislative action on FISA to respond. to 
the go:\reriunenfs concerns, the FISC must apply the statute's procedures. He concluded 
that the govemmenes application sought to strike a different balance for the surveillance of 
foreign telephone numbers and futemet communications addresses. Vinson rejected this 
position, stating, "the [FISAJ statute applies the same requirements to surveillance of 
facilities used overseas as it does to surveillance of facilities used in the United. States." 
Vinson suggested that, "Congress should also consider clarifying or modifying the scope of 
FISA and of this Court's jurisdiction with regard to such facilities .... '; Vinson's 
suggestion was a spur to Congress to consider FISA modernization legislation in the 
stiri:lmel' of 2 007. 

(TS//STLWI/SII/OC/NF) In May 2007, DoJ filed, and Vinson approved, a revised 
foreign selectors application that took a more traditional approach to FISA. Althotigh the 
revisecl approach &ought to preserve some of the "speed and agility" the govemment had 
under Howard's order, the comparatively laborious process for targeting foreign selectors 
under Vinson's order caused the government to place only a fraction of the desired foreign 

coverage. The number of foreign on collection dropped from 
a under the January 2007 order to the May 2007 order. The 
situation accelerated the government's efforts to obtain legislation that would amend FISA 
to address the govemmen,t's surveillance capabilities within the United States directed at 
persons lpcated outside the United States. The Protect America Act, signed into law on 
5 August 2007, accomplished this objective by authorizing the NSA to intercept inside the 
Utl.ited States any communications of non~U.S. persons reasonably believed to be loc~ted 
outside the United States, provided a significant put}Jose of the acquisition pertains to 
foreign intelligence. The Protect America Act effectively superseded Vinson's foreign 



. s~lectors order ,and the government therefore did not seek to renew the· order when it 
expired on 24 Aug~tst 2007. 

(T8//8I/!NF) The DOJ IG concluded t11atseveral considerations favored initiating 
PSP's transition from Ptesidential authority to FISA authority earlier than Mi.ltch2004, 
especially as the program becmne less a temporary r(i:sponse to theS'epteiJlber 11 terrorist 
attacks .and rriore a pen'nanent surveillance tool. These co.rtsidel'atibti.s {rtcluded PSP js 
substEU1tialeffect on privacy ii1terests of U.S, pe1'sons, the instability of.the legal reasoning 
on which the program rested for several years, and the r:n.tbstantiahestrictions placed on 
FBI agents) and analysts' access to and use ofprogram-derived infonnation due to the 
highly classitied.status of the PSP. The DOJ IG also .recommended thatDoJ carefully 
mqnitorthe collection, use, and retention ofthe information that is now collected Ul:J..der 
FISAauthority and, together with other agencies, continue to examine its value to the 
govemme11t' s ongoing counterteuorisrrt .efforts. 

(LJ.) IMPACT OF THE PRESIDENT'S SURVEilLANCg 
PROGRAM ON INTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY 

. COUNTERTERRORISM EFFORTS 

(U) Senior h1te!ligence Community Officials 
Believe That the President's Sur\feillance Program 
Filled an Intelligence Gap 

(TS//Sli/.NF) Hayden, Goss, McLaughlin, and other senior IG officials we 
interview~d told i.ts that the PSP addressed a gap in inteUigence collection. The IC neec:led 
incr~ased access to international communications that transited domestic U.S .. 
co111munication wires, particularly international communications that originated bt 
tenninatedwithin ihe United States. However, collection ofsuch cortnnunications required 
authorizati011.undel' FISA, andthere was widespread belid'amortg senior ICofficia1sthat 

' ... 

and rrtembe:rs of al-Qa 
The PSP provided S 



cS/fliWJ Hayden told us thathe always fe1tthe PSP was worth\'~ hile· and successib.l. 
His expectation was that the CIA and the FBI would be 

. . . 

told US thatthe pro grain he to uv••ulJ.l.l1Uv 

the United States to the extent that had been feared. 

(U) Difficulty in Assessing the lmpac~ crf 
iiJe Presid!S01t's Smvemance Program 

were repeatedly told that PSP was one 
tools that were available to IC personnel, and that, because PSP reporting was used in 
conjunction \Vith reporting from other intelligence sources, it was difficult to attribute the 
success of particular counterterrorism operations exclusively to the PSP. 

(U) impac~ o11' the Presia1ent's St..mremance 
!Program OBll FBI Counterterrorism Efforts 

(SI/NF) The DoJ IG found it difficult to assess or quantify the impact of the PSP on 
FBicounterterrorism efforts. However, based on our interviews of FBI managers and 
agents and our review of documents, we concluded that, although PSP information had 
value in some countetterrorism investigations, the program generally played a limited role 
in tl1.e FBI's overall countertenorism efforts. Several officials we interviewed suggested 
that the program provided an "early waming system" to allow the IC to detect potential 



terrorist attacks, even ifthe program had not specifically uncovered evidence of 
preparations for such attac}(s. 

(U) FBI Efforts to Assess fhe;. 
V<:1lue o.f the Program 

(TS/fSI/!NF} Ti1e FBI made several attempts to assess tlw yaiue ofthe PSP to FBI 
counterterrorism effoi.is. I11 2004 and agaii1 in 2006, FBI's Oft1ce of General Counsel 
(OGC)attempted to assess the value to the fBI ofPSP infonnation. This first assessment 
relied on anecdotal irtfqimation and in:fonnal feedback from FBI field offices. The 2006 
assessment was limited to the aspect of the PSP disclosed in The New York Times article 
and subsequently cortfinned by the President1 Le., content collection. 

-ES//:f:'W] The FBI undertook two more efforts to study PSP's impact on FBI 
operatimis in eatly 2006. I11 both ofthese statistical studies, the FB! sought to cietermin,e 
What percentage ofPSPtippers resulted in "significailt conttibution[sJ to the identification 
of ten·.orist subjects or activity on U.S. soil.'' The FBl considered a tipper significant .if it 
led ~o any ofthree. investigative results: the identif;'icatt£:m. ofa terrorist, the deportation 
from thelJnited States ofasusp(')cted terrorist, or the development of an asset that can 
report about the activities of terrorists. 

first study exatnii1ed a sample ofleads selected fi:om the 
tippets the NSAprovided the FBI from approximately October 

·· · , The study found that 1.2 percent of the leads made significant 
contributions, as defined above. The study extrapolated · 
of leads anddeterriiined that one co1.ild expect to fmd 
made .sig11ificant . the i"'>v\.,.UWcJo• .:>l.LLU.v .• 

teVie'wed all of · . . the NSA provided the from 
August2004 .·· instances of significant contributions to 
FBI counterterrorism efforts. The. studies d.id notinclude explicit concl~Isions on the 
program's usefulness. However, based in part on the results ·of the first study, FB~ 
executive management, including Mueller and Deputy Director Jolm Pistole, concluded 
that the PSP was "of value." 

(U) FBI Judgmental Assessments 
of the Program 

(8//NF}-We interviewed FBI headquarters and field office personnel who regularly 
handled PSP information for their assessments ofthe impact ofprogram infmmation on 
FBI counterterrorism efforts. The FBI persmmel we interviewed were generally supportive 
ofthe PSP as "one tool of many" in the FBI's anti-terrorism efforts that "could help moYe 
cases forward". Even though most leads were detem1ined not to have any cormection to 
terrorism, many of the FBI officials believed the mere possibility of a teiTorist cmmection 
made investignting the tips worthwhile. 
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--ES//NJ:f} However, the exceptionally compru.imented nature of the program created 
some frustratimi. for FBI personnel. Some agents criticized PSP reports for ptoviding 
insufficientdetails about the foreign individp.als · · ten·orism. Others 
occasionally were fi.ustrated by the prohibition on ·an in judicial 
pl'ocesses, such asinFISA application$, although none ofthe . field office agents we 
interviewed could identi:f:Y an investigation in which the restrictions adversely affected, the 
case. Agents who coUnterterrorism programs at the FBI field offices we visited 
were critical ect for failing to adequately prioritize threat 
it1fom1ation and, becatlse theprogram's special status, for limiting the managers' ability 
to prioritize the leads in the manner they felt was walTanted by the :information. 

(g/INF) Mueller told us that the PSP was useful. He said the FBI must follow every 
lead it receives in order to prevent future terrorist attacks and that to the extent such 
information can be gathered and used legally it must be exploited. He stated that he 
"would not disJUiss the potency of a program based on the percentage of hits." Mueller 
ac1dedthat, as a general matter, it is very difficult to quantify the effectiveness of an 
intelligence program without ''tagging" the leads that ru.·e pt'oduced in order to evaluate the 
role the program infom1ation played in any investigation. 

(UJ impact oHhe Presidlenfs Surveillance !Progpra.m 
on mA Counterterrorism Operations 

(U) l'he CIA Did Not Systematically 
Assess the Effectiveness of the Program 

ES//3:\lF) !:fhe CIA did not implement procedures to systematically assess the 
usefulness ofthe product of the PSP a:nd did not routinely document whether particular 
PSP reporting had contributed to successful counterteiTorism operations. CIA ofticials, 
including"Hayden, told us that PSP reporting was used in conjunction with reporting fi:om. 
other intelligence sources; consequently, it is difficult to attribute the success ofparticulat 
counterterrorism exclusively to the PSP. In a May 2006 briefing to the SSCI, 
the Deputy · that PSP repmiing was rarely the sole basis for an 
fntelligence success, but it frequently played a supporting role. He went op to state 
that the program was an additional resource to enhance the CIA's of terrorist 
networks and to help identify potential tln·eats to the homeland. we 
intervie\ved said that the PSP was one of many tools available to them, and that the tools 

in combination. 
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Or):lY limited information on how program r,eporti.J,ig contribl.tted to· successful operations, 
atid the CIA IG\vas miable to independently draw any con¢lusion on the( overall usefulness 

(LJ) SeVE:)ral Fa.ct()rs Hindered CIA 
Utillz;:;.tion ofthe Program 

(S/INF) ThY CIA IG concluded that several factors hindered the CIA in making full 
U~e of the capagiliti~s. ofthe PSP. Many CIA offic:ials told us that· too few CIA p~rsom1el 
atth~worldri.g level wer.e tead into the PSJ?. :At the a dispropoLiionate 

b~tween the num:ber .o:fseniqr erA managers 
· o:f working., level CIA personnel read in:to the program 

re.sL1ItecUn too few CIA persoLmel to fully utilize PSP infonnation for targeting and 
analysis. · 

(SIIfW? · · 1 CIA analysts and targeting 
officers who.·. had too many competing priorities,. and .too 
other information sources and analytic tools available to them,· to fhlly utilize PS 
officialsalso tofd usthatmuch ofthePSP reporting was vague or without context, 
led analysts and targeting officers to rely more heavily on other irtfonnation sources and 
analytic tools; which were more easily accessed and timely than: tlw PSP. 

(8//NF) CIA officers said that the PSP would have been more fblly utilized if 
analysts and targeting officers had obtained a better understanding of the program's 
capabiliCies. There was no formal training on the use of the PSP beyond the initial read in 
to the prog~am. Many CIA officers we interviewed said that the instmction provided in the 
read., in briefing was not sufficient and that they were surprised and frustrated by the lack of 
additional guidance. So!""'.:! officers told us that there was insuffioientjegal guidance on the 
use ofPSP-derived information. 

(8/fNJ:<:) The factors that hindered the CIA in making full use of the PSP might have 
beenmitigated ifthe CIA had designated an individual at an appropdate level of 
mahageri&l authority, who possessed knowledge ofboth the PSP and CIA counterterrorism 
activities, tb be responsible and accountable for overseeing CIA participation in the · 



as a us 
tool; ·. · · . ·. · .·. . . : · . . was only one of several valuable sources of 
infonnation available to them. In their view, PSP-derived information was not of greater 
value than other somces of intelligence. Although NCTC analysts we interviewed coultl 
not recall specific examples where PSP infom1ation provided what they considered 
actionable irltelligence, they told us they remember attending meetings where the benefits 
ofthePSP were regularly discussed. 

{IU) Counterterrorism Operations Supported by 
the President's Surveillance Program 

(T81/:STVll/f8IIIOC!NF) Our efforts to independently identify how PSP information 
impacted terrorism investigations and counterterrorism operations were hampered by the 
nature of these activities, which as previously stated, frequently are predicated on multip1e 
sotftces of infomiatimt Many IC officials we interviewed had difficulty citing specific 
instances where PSP reporting contributed to a counterterrorism success. The same 
handfb1 of cases tended to be cited as PSP successes by personnel we interviewed :fi:om 
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ON THE P81ES[bJENl'S St!RVE!llANCE PROGRAM 

(0) As part of this review, tl11::l DoJ IG exatnitied whether A-ttorJ1ey Genegal Gonzales 
ma,de:fa1se, inaccurate, or misleading statements to Congress telated to the PSP. Aspects 
of the PSP were J:irst disclosed publicly in a series of miicles in The New York Ttrnes in 
Deceniber 2005. In response, .the President publicly confinned a portion of the PSP
whiclihe called the ten:otistsurveillance program-desclibing it as the interception ofthe 
contentofi11ternatioo.a:l comnmnications of people reasonably believed to have links to 
al-;Qaeda artd related organizations. Subsequently, Gonzales. was questioned about NSA 
sun'eiUance a.ctivities in two hearings before the $enate J udiciaty Cominittee i11 
Febnmry 2006 andJuly 2007. 

(£1/NF) Through media accmmts and Corney's Senate Judi¢ia.ry Cotnmitiee 
te~tirhony in May 2007; itwas publicly revealedthatDoJ and the Wbite Rouse had am.ajor 
disagreement related to the. PSP, which brought several seniorDoJ and FBI official$ to t6e 
brink of re$i@a.tiort in 1vfatch :2004. In his testimony before the Senate J udicigty 
Col1111tifte.e, dor'!iale;r.stated that the dispute at issue between DoJ and the White House did 
nc,itrelate to the ''Tetrorist Surveillance Program" that the President had ctmfinned, but 
rather pf;lrtained to other intelligence activities. We believe this testimony created tlw 
m:isimpression that the dispute concemed activities entirely U11related to the terrorist 
.sl,lrveillance program, which was not accurate. In addition, we believe Gonzales's 
testimony that DoJ attorneys did not have "teservations" or . . 

issue was resolved. 

(S/I:NF) The DoJ IG recognizes that Gonzales was in the difficult position of 
testifying about a highly classifiedprogram in an open forum. However, Gonzales, as a 
partic~Jant in the. March 2004 dispute between DoJ and the White House and, more 
importantly~ as the nation's. chiefJaw enforcement officer, had a duty to balru1ce·his 
obligation not to disclose classified infom1ation with the need not to be misleading in his 
te&timony. Although we believe that Gonzales did not intend to mislead Congress; we 
believe his testimbny was conflising, inaccurate, and had the effect of mis1eading those 
\Vlm were not lm.owledgeable about the program. 



(U) CONCUJS~ONS 

(U) Pursuant to Title III of the FISA Amendments Act of 2o08, the Inspectors Gene1"al 
of the DoD, the DoJ, the CIA, the NSA, and the ODNI coriducted reviews of tht:: PSP~ In thi~ 
:repmt and the accompanying individual reports ofthe participating IGs, we describe how; · 
foltowing the tetTorist attacks of 11 September 2001, the Ptesident enhanced the NSA' s 
SIGJNT colle.ction authorities in an effmt to "detect and prevent acts. of terrorism agaihst the 
United States." ... 

,the 
collected significant new· as 

content of communications into and out ofthe United States, where one party to the 
cmu.munica.tion was reasonably believed to be a member of al~Qa'ida, or its affiliates, or a 
group the President dete1mined was in anned conflict with the United States. In addition, 
the Preside11t alithotizec1 the collection of significant amounts oftelephony and Internet 
metadata. The NSA anatyzed this infonnation for dissemination as leads to the IC, 
principally the CIA and the FBI. As described in the IG reports, the scope of this 
collection authority changed over the course of the PSP. · 

(U//FOUO) The IG reports describe the ro~e of each ofthe patiicipating agencies in 
~h~ PSP, including the NSA's management and oversight of the pollection; analysis~ and 
reporting process;the CIA's and FBI's use ofthe PSP~derived intelligence in their 
cchinterterl'orism efforts; the ODNI's supp01t of the program by providing periodic threat 
assessrnents; and the DoJ's role in analyzing and certifying the legality of·the PSP and 
managing use ofPSP infonnation in the judicial process. 

(U) The IG reports also describe the conflicting views stu:rounding the legality of 
aspects ofthe PSP during 2003 and 2004, the confrontation between officials. from DoJ and 
the White House about the legal basis for parts of the program and the resolution of that 
conflict. The en$uingtransition of the PSP, in stages, from presidential authority to 
statutory authority under FISA, is also described in the IG reports. 

(U) The IGs also exmnined the impact of PSP information bn counterterrorism 
efforts. Many senior IC officials believe that the PSP filled a gap in httelligence collection 
thought to exist under FISA by increasing access to international communications that 
transited domestic U.S. communication wires, particularly international communiCations 
that originated or terminated within the United States. Others within the IC Community, 
including FBI agents, CIA analysts and managers, and other officials had difficulty 
evaluating the precise contribution of the PSP to countertenorism efforts because it was 
most often viewed as one source among many available analytic and intelligence~ gathering 
tools in these efforts. The IG reports describe several examples of how PSP-derived 
itrfonnation factored into specific investigations and operations. 

(U) The collection activities pursued under the PSP, and under FISA following the 
activities' transition to operation under that authority, as described in this report, re~ulted in. 
unprecedented collection of communications content and metadata. We believe the retention 
anc1 use by IC organizations of information collected under the PSP and FISA, particularly 
information on U.S. persons, should be carefully monitored. 
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